LifeGroup 1st Semester Evaluation

1. LifeGroup Leader(s) Self-Evaluation (rate on a scale of 1 to 5. 1=terrible/5=awesome)
   - Bible Study Leadership
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Contact Students Weekly Outside of Church Activities
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Connect with Students Weekly At Church Activities
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Dedicate Time To Pray For Each Student Once Per Week (Outside small group time)
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Promote Student Ministry Events And Service With Students
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Organize One Fun Event For The Group Per Semester (i.e. lazertag, overnighter, movie night, etc.)
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Organize One Service Project For The Group To Do Together Per Semester (i.e. Ice Cream & Answers, Fall Festival, Rake Leaves, Help Somebody Move, Visit Nursing Home, etc.)
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Participation In Larger Student Ministry Events
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5

2. Student Ministry Evaluation
   - Effectiveness of To Save A Life Curriculum
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Effectiveness of 1 Corinthians Curriculum
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Ease of Acquiring The Lessons
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - LifeGroup Leader Training
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5
   - Student Pastor(s) Support
     o Rate: 1 2 3 4 5

3. What has been the most exciting thing that has occurred this semester in your LifeGroup?

4. What has been the biggest challenge?

5. Suggestions/Comments
Small group leader personal evaluation (extra food for thought)

Here are some questions to ask yourself to help you evaluate your leadership.

- Am I maintaining a passionate faith and living a lifestyle that is above reproach?
- Who are the students whom I’ve really made a strong connection?
- Who isn’t showing up to my small group that should be? What kind of follow up should I do this week?
- What have I done with my students outside of the programmed small group time?
- Am I challenging students in my small group enough?
- For the few students I know really well, what’s a possible next step spiritual challenge?
- Do I make the most of our small group time each week? What can I do to make it more effective?
- How many of my students are developing spiritual HABITS?
- How many of my students have committed to Friendship evangelism?
- How many of my students are serving in a ministry?